
ADVANCED MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

THE 360 ASSESSMENT TOOL

In order to help executives better understand their qualities as a leader, we use 
our proprietary 360 Assessment Tool: The Leadership Compass Inventory to 
provide the building blocks for executives to better leverage their strengths and 
work on their weaknesses.

What Is a 360? 
For the 360 Assessment Tool, managers, direct reports, and peers provide feedback on the executive 
via an online survey. Responses are compiled while being kept anonymous, providing a comprehensive 
assessment of the individual. Columbia Business School faculty and coaches guide the executive through 
the assessment, helping them to not only understand but also act upon the report in order to improve their 
overall managerial effectiveness.

DEVELOP YOUR LEADERSHIP COMPASS 
Assessing the Essential Dimensions of Leadership

Leading the Organization
Assessing effectiveness in providing  

organizational direction and creating focus  
on key priorities, promoting innovation and  
strategic thinking, leading change, decision  

making, building community and  
communicating with impact.

Leading as Coach
Assessing interpersonal skills, such 

as feedback, goal setting, confronting 
performance problems, recognizing and 

rewarding outstanding performance, 
developing leadership skills in others, and 

valuing diverse opinions, styles, and cultures.

Leading Groups
Assessing effectiveness in building  

teams, networks and communities. Specific  
issues include coordinating the work of teams,  

 managing team relationships, and skill  
at building and utilizing networks both within  

and outside the organization.

Leading as a Person
Assessing the foundational attributes of 

leadership such as demonstrating confidence, 
projecting energy and enthusiasm, exhibiting 

openness to feedback and disagreement, 
self-awareness of personal strengths and 

weaknesses, and leading by example.
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What Does the Feedback Look Like? 
Feedback is provided as a series of colored bar graphs that reflect behavioral ratings of 
your self-assessment and the assessments from your manager, peers, and direct reports. 
The level of importance given to each area is also noted.

Take look at an example here:

You will also receive a variety of summary tables at the end of the assessment report 
containing data to help you interpret the result and create an action plan.

Next Steps 
Once you have enrolled in the Advanced Management Program, you will receive access to 
the program portal where you will find instructions for launching your 360 Assessment 
Tool, including guidance on identifying colleagues to participate and a timeline for survey 
completion. You and your colleagues will then receive a link to the survey, which takes 
approximately 40 minutes to complete.
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Leading Groups
Building Teams

A. Building Teams

39. Effectively coordinates and
manages the work efforts of
teams.

40. Promotes constructive
relationships and collaboration
among team members.

41. Provides effective direction and
guidance to team members.
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For more information, please contact Yoon Lee, director of Learning Solutions,  
at +1 212-854-3390 or yoon.lee@gsb.columbia.edu


